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Abstract - Classifying data is oneiofithei most welli-knowni tasks in Machineilearningi. Machine learning gives one 
of the primary highlights for extricating knowledgeifromi huge databasesifromiendeavoursoperationalidatabasesi. 
Machine Learning in Medical Health Care is a developing field of exceptionally high significance for giving 
visualization and a more profound comprehension of medical data. Most machine learning methods i depend on a 
seti of featuresi that definei the behaviouri of the learninigalgorithmi and directlyi or indirectlyiinfluenceii the perfor-
mance as well as the complexity of resulting models.  

Heart disease and diabetes are two of the main sources of death everywhere throughout the world for a 
few years. There have been a few machine learning methods utilized for the conclusion of heart disease and dia-
betes previously. Neural Network, Logistic Regression Naïve Bayes etcetera are a portion of a couple of machine 
learning strategies utilized in the analysis of these diseases giving some measure of achievement. We explore 
various algorithms, for example, Neural Networks, K - Nearest Neighbours, Naive Bayes, Decision tree algo-
rithms, Support vector classifiers and Logistic Regression alongside cross breed procedures including the above-
utilized algorithms for the finding of heart disease and diabetes. The framework has i been implementedi in Python 
platformi and prepared to utilize benchmarik dataset from the UCIi machine learningi repository. The framework is 
likewise perhaps expandable for the new datasets. 
 
Keywords: Naive Bayes, Decision Tree, Machine Learning, Logistic regression, KNN, SVM, Neural Network, 
Neurons 

———————————————————— 

1 INTRODUCTION

The principle inspiration for doing this project is to 
introduce a prediction model for the prediction of the 
occurrence of diabetes and heart disease. Further, this 
un- dertaking work is pointed towards distinguishing 
the best classification method for recognizing the 
chance of heart disease or diabetes in a patient. This 
work is justified by playing out a similar report and 
analysis utilizing some machine learning algorithms 
for classification namely Naive Bayes, Decision Tree, 
K-Nearest Neighbors, Logistic Regression, Support 
Vector Classifier and Neural Networks. Despite the 
fact that these are normally utilized machine learning 
algorithms, disease prediction is a vital task including 
the highest possible exactness. Subsequently, the three 
algorithmic methods are assessed at various levels and 
sorts of classification strategies namely Naive Bayes, 
Logistic Regression and K-Nearest Neighbours has 
been studied previously but the accuracy of our Neural 
Network has been significantly better than these prior 
works. This will give scientists and clinical experts to 
set up a superior understanding and as- sist them with 

recognizing an answer for distinguish the best tech-
nique for anticipating heart illnesses as well as the 
chance of diabetes  
The principle subject is prediction utilizing machine 
learning methods. Machine learning is generally uti-
lized these days in numerous business applications like 
web-based business and some more. Prediction is one 
zone where this machine learning is utilized, our sub-
ject is about expectation of heart disease by handling a 
patient's dataset and an information of patients to 
whom we have to predict the opportunity of event of a 
heart illness and Diabetes. 
    The healthcare industry gathers a tremendous 
amount of human health information which, unfortu-
nately, areinoti "minedi" toidiscover i the hiddeni data for 
successful decision making. The revelation of hidden 
patternsiandirelationshipsi regularly goesiunexploitedi. 
Theihealthcarei industry is still i 'data-rich' but 'infor-
mation poori. Thereiisi an abundance of information 
accessible inside the medicinal services frameworks. 
However, therei is aniabsencei of successful i investiga-
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tion apparatuses to find hidden relationships in the 
information. Today medical administrations have made 
some amazing progress to treat patients with different 
diseases. Amongithei deadliest one iisi the heart i disease 
issue whichicani't be seeniwithi an unaidedi eye and 
comesi in a flash whein its limitations are reached. To-
day diagnosing patients accurately and regulating 
compelling medications have become a significant test. 
This area gives the details of the previous works and 
researches performed. 
The significant challenge that the Healthcare business 
faces now-a-days is predominance of facilities. Diag-
nosing the illness accurately and giving compelling 
treatment to patients will characterize the nature of 
service. Poor diagnosis causes unfortunate results that 
are not acknowledged. 
The framework examines the data in the medical field 
to evaluate the danger of disease. It utilizes methods to 
clean and change the data. Second, by utilizing differ-
ent machine learning algorithms, it investigates the 
new approaching data point and orders the point into 
one of the two groups to be specific whether the indi-
vidual is experiencing disease or not experiencing the 
disease. Different investigation procedures have been 
utilized to clean and change the data to fit the data into 
the machine learning model successfully. Contrasted 
with a few runs of the mill forecast algorithms, the 
expected accuracy of our proposed algorithm frame-
work is the most elevated. The detailed process of how 
the data is cleaned and fitted in our machine learning 
model is discussed in Section 3 (Proposed Methodolo-
gies).  
The proposed solution is to develop the machine learn-
ing model using different machine learning algorithms 
stated above. By the help of which the user can easily 
find out the risk of heart disease and diabetes by simp-
ly inputting some parameters from their medical re-
port. The result of the analysis will draw the complete 
picture of whether the particular patient is having the 
disease or not which helps the doctor to diagnose the 
disease in the initial stages rather than believing in 
their intuition. 
    The essential point of this undertaking is to break 
down the "Pima Indian Diabetes Dataset" and "Heart 
Disease Dataset" and utilize Logistic Regression, Sup-
port Vector Machine, Naïve Bayes, K-Nearest Neigh-
bors and Multi-Layer Perceptron (Neural Network) for 
forecast and build up an expectation motor and a 
straightforward UI which is simple and basic for new 
clients or patients to utilize. As far as we could know 
in the territory of clinical data analytics, none of the 
current work centres around the equivalent 

2 LITERATURE SURVEY 

The healthcare industry gathers a tremendous 
amount of human health informationthat, unfortunate-
ly, aresnots"mined" to discoversthe hidden data 
formsuccessful decisionmaking. The revelation of hid-
den pattern and relationship regularly goes unexploit-
ed.The healthcare industry is still 'data-rich' but 'infor-
mation poor'. There is abundance offinformationsac-
cessibleinsidesthemedicial services framework. How-
ever, there is anabsence offsuccessfullinvestiga-
tionsapparatuses to find hidden relationships in the 
information.Today medical administrations have made 
some amazing progress to treat patients with different 
diseases. Amongsthe most deadly tone is themheart 
disease issue whichican'itbeiseeniwithi an unaided eyei 
and comesi in a flash when its limitations are reached. 
Today diagnosing patients accurately and regulating 
compelling medicationshave become a significant test. 
This area gives the details of the previous works and 
researchs performed. 

In the consent to the above assessment, there are 
different data mining systems that were used to assem-
ble heart illness and diabetes. In the year 2000, look 
into coordinated byiShusakuiTsumotoi says thati asi we 
individuals can't mastermind datai ifi iti isi massive ini 
sizei we iought to usei thei datai miningitechniqiues thati 
arei available fori findingi different models from the 
open hugei database andi cani be utilized againi fori clin-
icali research and perform distinctive strategy on it. 

Y. Alp Aslandogan, et. al. (2004), chipped away at 
three unique classifiers called K-closest Neighbor 
(KNN), Decision Tree, Naïve Bayesian, and utilized 
Dempster's' rule for these three perspectives to show 
up as one concluding choice. This order dependent on 
the combined thought shows increased accuracy. 
Carlos Ordonez (2004), Assessed the risky to perceive 
and estimate the standard of relationship for heart dis-
ease. Dataset including clinical history of the patients 
having heart disease with the parts of hazard factors 
was gotten to by him, estimations of limited supply 
route and heart perfusion. Every one of these limita-
tions were declared to contract the digit of structures, 
these are as per the following: 

1. Theifeatureisshouldiseemi on a onesidei of the 
irule.  

2. The rule shouldi distinguish various features 
intio the differentigroupsi.  

3. The check of highlights accessible from the 
standard is composed by clinical history of in-
dividuals having heart disease as it were. The 
event or the non-appearance of heart diseases 
was anticipated by the creator in four heart 
veins with the two clus-ters of rules 
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S. Vijayarani, et. al. in (2013), utilized experimental 
outcomes completed utilizing divergent grouping strat-
egies for heart disease dataset. The diverse classifica-
tion frameworks which were utilized and tried by him 
are Decision Tree, Random Forest and LMT tree algo-
rithm. WEKA device was utilized for examination. 

 

 
Table 1: The different method/techniques used in the related prior 

works. 

 

 

 
Table 2: The table showing the purpose, Technique used and the 

Accuracy of some prior research work. 

3 DATASETS AND PROPOSED METHODOLOGIES 

3.1 Datasets 

For this undertaking we have utilized The Cleve-
land Heart Dataset from the UCI Machine Learning 
Repository and the Pima Indians Diabetes Dataset as 
they are broadly utilized by the examples, plans and 

network. 

A. The Cleveland Heart Dataset 

The Cleveland heart dataset comprises 303 indi-
vidual clinical reports in which 164 don't have any 
illness. In this dataset there are an aggregate of 97 fe-
male patients in which 25 individuals are the con-
firmed case, likewise thereiiarei206 imaleipatientsi-

iniwhichi114 iare determined to have the sickness. 
There are 6 missing values in this dataset and every 
single numeric value is perceived as numeric. We have 
13 feature that are applicable to the particular infection 
with respect to the dataset are iAge, iSex, iChest Pain 
iType, iRestingiBloodiPressure, iSerumiCholester-
oliinimg/dl,  iFastingiBloodiSugari, iRestingielectrocardi-
ographiciresult, iMaximumiheartirate iachieved, iExer-
cisedi-iinducediangina, iOldipeak, iSTidepres-
sioniinducedibyiexerciseirelativeitoiresti, iNumberiofima-
jorivesselsicolouredibyifluoroscopyi, iThal:3= Normali, 
6=fixed idefect, 7= ireversibleidefect. The involvement 

of each attribute for The Cleveland Heart Dataset is 
been studied and been shown as histogram in the be-
low figure Fig. 1. 

Figure 1: The involvement of each attribute with respect to number 
of instances for The Cleveland Heart Dataset as Histogram. 

 

B. Pima Indians Diabetes Dataset   

ThisiidatasetiisiinitiallyifromitheiNationaliInstitute of 
iDiabetesiandiDigestiveiandiKidneyiDiseases. 
iTheigoaliofitheidatasetiisito analytically foresee 
iwhetheriaipatientihasidiabetes, in view of icertainidiag-
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nostic estimations iincludediinitheidataset. The dataset 
comprises 768 individual clinical reports in which 500 
don't have any sickness. iInithisidatasetiall the ipatientsi-

areifemalesiofiatileast 21 iyearsioldiofiPimaiIndianiHerit-
age. The dataset consists of 8 features that are Preg-
nancies, Glucose, Blood Pressure, Skin Thickness, 
Insulin, BMI, Diabetes Function, Age. The involve-
ment of each attribute for Pima Diabetes dataset is 
been studied and been shown as histogram in the be-
low figure Fig. 2. 

 

Figure 2: The involvement of each attribute with respect to number 
of instances for Pima Indians Diabetes Dataset as Histogram. 

3.2 Proposed Methodologies 

The block drawing for organization of heart disease 
and diabetes databank is shown in below figure Fig. 3. 

 

Figure 3: The organization of heart disease and diabetes databank. 

A. Data Pre-processing 

Cleaning: Dataithatiwei need toiprocessi won't bei-

cleani, thatiisi it might containinoiseioriiti might containi-

valuesimissingi from our process. Wei can't geti great 
outcomes so to acquire great andi immaculate out-
comes wei have to ieliminateithis, itheiprocessi-

toitakeioutithisiisidataicleaning. iWeiwillifillimissing qual-
ities iandican expel clamor by utilizing a few proce-
dures like loading up with most normal qualities in 
missing spots. In this proposed framework the idata-
basecontainsiiNaNivalues. iTheiNaN values can't be 
acecessedibyithe programming iconsequentlyithese 
qualities ineedito change over iintoinumerical qualities. 
iInithis methodology the imeaniof the section is deter-
mined and iNaNivaluesiareireplacedibyitheimean.  

Transformation:iThisinvolvesi changingidata-
format fromioneiform to another ithatiisimakingithemi-

mostiunderstandableibyidoing normalization, ismooth-
ing, and igeneralization, iaggregationitechniquesion 
idata. 

Integra-

tion:iDataithatiweineedinotiprocessimayiinotibeifrom a 
single isource once in a while it tends to be from vari-
ous sources we don't incorporate them it might be an 
issue while expert-cessingiso iintegrationiisioneiof the 
significant stages in information pre-processing and 
various iissuesiareiconsideredihere to coordinate. 

Reduction:At the point when we deal with infor-
mation it might be difficult to understand and it might 
be hard to see once in a while so to make it under-
standable to the framework, we will diminish them to 
required design so we can accomplish great outcomes. 

Splitting:Thei entire idatabaseiis part iintoitrainingi-

anditestingidatabases. iThei80% idataiisitakeniforitrain-
ingiwhileiremainingi20i% data is utilized ifor testing. 

B. Classification 

The training data is trained by using six different 
machine learning algorithms i.e. Decision Tree, KNN, 
Naive Bayes, SVM, Neural Network and Logistic Re-
gression. Each algorithm is explained in detail.  
 

I. Naïve-Bayes Classification: 
Naive Bayes classifiers are a gathering of straight-

forward probabilistic classifiers based by using Bayes 
theorem with strong (naive) freedom suppositions be-
tween the features. Naive Bayes classifiers are incredi-
bly flexible by requiring different parameters directfor 
the number of features or pointers as a variable in a 
learning issue. It is the least perplexing and the snappi-
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est probabilistic classifier, especially for the planning 
stage. 

Naive Bayes classifier depends on Bayes theorem. 
This classifier utilizes restrictive autonomy wherein 
characteristic worth is autonomous of the estimations 
of different qualities. The Bayes theorem is as per the 
following: 

Let X= x1, x2, ......, Xn be a lot of n qualities. In 
Bayesian learning, X is considered as proof and H be 
some speculation implies, the data of X has a place 
with explicit class C. We need to decide P (H|X), the 
likelihood that the speculation H holdsgiven proof, for 
example, data test X. As indicated by Bayes theorem 
the P (H|X) is communicated as:  𝑃(𝐻|𝑋) =    𝑃(𝑋|𝐻) ∗ 𝑃(𝐻)𝑃(𝑋)  

 P(H|X) is theiiposterioriprobabilityioficlass (tar-
get) igivenipredictor (attribute) 

 P(H)iiisitheiprioriprobabilityioficlass.  
 P(X|H)iiisitheilikelihoodiwhichiisitheiprobabilityi

ofiaipredictorigiveniclass.  
 P(X) iisitheiprioriprobabilityiofipredictor 

 
The flow chart for the implementation using Naïve-
Bayes algorithm is as shown below in figure Fig. 4. 
  

 
Figure 4: Flowchart of Naïve-Bayes algorithm. 

 

II. Decision Tree: 
Decisioni treei learningi usesi ai decisioni treei as a 

prescient modeli whichi mapsi discernments about a 
thing toiidecisions abouti thei thingi's objective. iIt isiione 
of the prescient demonstrating approachesi used in 
estimations, datai miningi and Artificial Intelligence. 
Tree models wherei thei tariget variable can take a lim-
ited arrangement of values arecalled characterization 
trees. In these tree structures, leaves address class 
stamps and branches address conjunctionsi of featuresi 
thati leadi toi thosei classi niames. Decisioni treesi wherei 
thei targeti variablei cani takei ceaselessi values (custom-
arily real numbers) are called regression trees. In deci-
sion tree analysis, a decision tree can be used to appar-
ently and explicitly address decisions and decisioni 
makingi. iIn dataiimining, as decisioni treei portraysi datai 

yeti noti decisions; ratheri thei resultingi characterization 
itree ican bei ai commitmenti for decisioni makingi. 

There are different sorts of decision trees. The only 
distinction is in logical standards that they use to top-
notch the class of highlights through principle mining. 
An addition proportion decision tree is an extremely 
normal and productive category. It is the relationship 
among information gain and classified information. 

In entropy framework, the trademark that decreases 
entropy and endeavors data gain is named as tree root. 
For choosing tree roots, it is first basic to appraise data 
increase everything being equal. Afterward, the proper-
ty that misuses data increase will be selected. 

 
Here kiisicounti of iresponseivariableimodules, piis-

theratio offtheinumberiofitheiithiclassiprocedurestoi a 
totialcountiofimodelsi 

 
The analyzed Decision Tree for the Heart Predic-

tion is shown in below figure Fig. 5. 
This classifier settles on a decision tree reliant on 

which it gives out the class esteems to each datum 
point. Here, we can change the most extraordinary 
number of features to be thought of while making the 
model. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 5: Decision Tree for Heart Prediction. 

 
The flow chart for the implementation using Decision 
Tree algorithm is as shown below in figure Fig. 6. 
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Figure 6: Flowchart of Decision Tree algorithm. 

 
III. K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN): 

K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN) is a straightforward, 
lazy and nonparametric classifier. KNN is favoured 
when all the highlights are consistent. KNN is addi-
tionally called casei-basedi thinking andi hasiibeen uti-
lized in numerous applicationsi likei example acknowl-
edgement, statisticali estimationi. Classificationi is ac-
quired by distinguishing theinearesti neighbour to de-
cide thei classiiof an obscure example. KNN is favoured 
over other classification algorithms because of itsi highi 
combination speedi and simplicityi. 

KNN classification hasitwoistepsi: 
1. Findithei k numberiofiinstancesiinitheidataset-

ithatiisiclosesti to instancie Si 
2. Theseikinumberiofiinstancesithenivoteitoi deter-

mine theiclassiofiinsitancei Si 
 
The Accuracyi of KNNi relies upon separation met-

ric andiiK esteem. Different methods of estimating thei 
separation between the two cases are cosine, Euclidean 
separation. To assess thei newi obscure example, KNNi 
processes its Ki nearesti neighbours and doleout a classi 
by greater part voting. 

With the KNN algorithm, we have the opportunity 
to change the parameter'sweight. It implies that we 
may accept that a few parameters are more significant 
orhaving more effect than others. Among 8 parameters 
we use, we can classify themour data into 2 classifica-
tions, one is "non-clinical" parameters (Age and Sex) 
and theother is "clinical" parameters (CP, Trestbps, 
Trestbpd and so forth). We may feelthat clinical pa-
rameters are a higher priority than non-clinical, which 
we will see intest results. Alongside weighting, we 

should discover the estimation of "k" so it givesthe 
best classification result. Since it is a 2-decision classi-
fication ("yes") and ("No")k will be an odd number. 

 
The flow chart for the implementation using KNN 

algorithm is as shown below figure Fig. 7. 

 
Figure 7: Flowchart of K-Nearest Neighbor algorithm. 

IV. Logistic Regression: 
Logistici Regressioni isi a statisticali analysisi pro-

cedure thati isi utilized for foreseeing thei datai esteem 
dependent on the earlier perception of the data set. The 
logistic regressioni modeli predictsi thei needy datai 
variable byi examining the connection betweeni at least 
one existing free factor. Logistici Regressioni isi onei of 
the significant instruments for forecast, which can 
likewise be utilized for characterizing and foreseeing 
the data dependent on the historical data. The actual-
ized model is a twofold Logistic model that has subor-
dinate factors with just two potential results i.e., one is 
a positive worth and another is the negative worth 
which is having 0 or 1 as a class mark. 

It for the most part comprises of two significant 
stages: regularized cost work and regularized angle 
plummet. Cost Function is utilized for ascertaining the 
greatest probability estimation. Angle plummet is an 
iterative procedure for getting coefficients from prepar-
ing data. The procedure is rehashed until we get the 
ideal parameters of train data. The model is prepared 
with the ideal coefficient. Whenever a test data has 
been passed to the model dependent on the parameters 
can recognize whether the individual is having coro-
nary illness or not, it tests the data utilizing the sigmoid 
capacity. The cost work is the technique that is utilized 
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for decreasing the mistakes of the anticipated name and 
the genuine mark. Slope plunge work is the technique 
that is utilized for computing the coefficient until we 
get a base estimation of the class mark. 

 The costifunctioni calculation isi based on the 
formula given below: 

Here,  
m = numberi of instancesi; n = numberi of at-
tributes; y = classilabeli; x = trainidataifeaturesi; 
θ = coefficienti; λ =learningiratei 

 
 The gradientidescenti function: 

 
Here,  
m = numberi of instancesi; x = trainidatai fea-
tures; y = classilabeli; θ = coefficientsi; λ = 
learningiratei 

 General-
ly,sigmoidifunctioniisiuseditoimapipredictionsitoi

probabilityiiti is definedi as:  

 
Here, 
x = testidataifeaturesi 
θ = coefficientsiWheneveri ai test data is passed 
iticalculatesi the valueibasedi on the iparame-
tersstoredi in the modeli. It calculatesithei prob-
ability ofieachiclassilabeli. Weireturnithei maxi-
mum probabilityivalueiofitheiclassilabeli xi. 

 
The flow chart for the implementation using Logistic 
Regression algorithm is as shown below figure Fig. 8. 
 

 
Figure 8: Flowchart of Logistic Regressionalgorithm. 

 

V. Support Vector Machine (SVM): 
It is basedionitheiconceptiofidecisioni planes that de-

fine decisioniboundariesi. A decisioniplanei is a hyper-
plane thatiseparatesi the objectishavingidifferenticlas-
simembershipsi. SVM classifiers separate the observa-
tions into two or more classes in such a way that max-
imum separation is achieved. A hypothetical hyper-
plane is the separator in SVM classification problems. 
In other words, SVM constructs a hyperplane that sep-
arates the two sets so as to minimize the number of 
misclassified points. Generally, there are two types of 
SVM models: linear and nonlinear. Linear SVM works 
better on linearly separable datasets but nonlinear 
SVM models work well even on hardly separable da-
tasets. Since we are dealing with hardly separable data 
in our experiments, we use nonlinear SVM. The dual 
formulation of the nonlinear SVM function can be 
formulated as  

 

 
Subject to,  
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Input vectors xi ∈Rm , i= 1, 2, 3, ..., m, which are 
called features or attributes are extracted from the da-
tabase. Associated with every particular input we have 
a corresponding label (yi = ±1) which is called the 
target value or output in the database. The variable αi 
is the Lagrange multiplier in the dual formulation and 
C is a user-specified parameter representing the penal-
ty for misclassification Ki (xi ,xj) isitheikernelifunctioni-

andi maps thei original data points to another space. 
One of the popular choices for the kernel is Gaussian 
kernel which is also known as Radial Basis Function 
(RBF) in the literature. The formulation for this kernel 
is 
 

  
where parameter σ is known as the kernel width.  

 
The flow chart for the implementation using 

SVM is as shown below figure Fig. 9. 
 

 

Figure 9: Flowchart of Support vector machinealgorithm. 

 
VI. Neural Network: 

The neural network is a computational model de-
pendent on biological neural systems. Artificial neural 
nework (ANN) depends on perception of a human 
cerebrum. Human mind is an exceptionally confused 
web of neurons. Analogically ANN is an interconnect-
ed arrangement of three units, for example, input, hid-
den layer and yield units. In clinical determination, the 
patient's hazard factors or qualities are utilized as an 
input. The adequacy of artificial neural network was 
demonstrated in medication. ANN are utilized in pre-
dicting heart illness. Here the input layer comprising of 
8 neurons compares to 8 significant characteristics. 
There is one output class variable which takes the 
worth either 0 or 1. The worth 0 speaks to that the in-
dividual isn't experiencing heart disease and the worth 
1 speaks to that the individual experiences heart dis-
ease. The quantity of hubs utilized in the hidden layer 
are 3. The Sample Artificial Neural Network is shown 
in Fig. 10 below. 

Figure 10: Simple Artificial Neural Network. 

 

The primary advantages of neural network sys-
tems are high exactness. The uses of neural systems are 
accounting tallying, medication, misrepresentation 
identification and so on. In light of the learned system 
or training dataset, the neural system can foresee the 
nearness or nonappearance of heart disease for the 
testing dataset. 

The perfomance proportions of neural system 
are calculated utilizing different estimates, for exam-
ple, accuracy, specificity and sensitivity. 

Accuracyi = (TP+TN) / (TP+TN+FP+FN) 
Specificityi = TN / (TN+FP)  
Sensitivityi = TP / (TP+FN) 
 

Wherei, 
 TPi = True Positive; that is the quantity of tests 

which are delegated having heart illness while 
they really have heart illness. 

 TNi = True Negative; that is the quantity of 
tests which are named not having heart illness 
while they were really not. 

 FNi = False Negative; that is the quantity of 
tests which are named not having heart illness 
while they were really have heart illness 

 FPi = False Positive; that is the quantity of tests 
which are delegated having haert illness while 
they were really not. 

 
The flow chart for the implementation using Neu-

ral Network algorithm is as shown below figure Fig. 
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11. 
 

 

Figure 11: Flowchart of Artificial Neural Network. 

4 PROPOSED SOLUTION 

By the above experiment what we say is different 
machine learning algorithms may produce different 
results. Soi, for everyipredictioni, we needi to havei a 
comparison of all the algorithmsi to getiaccurateiresultsi 
whereas by using just one algorithm we may not obtain 
the clear picture of the presence of disease. So, it’s 
betteritoi have a combinationi of algorithmsilikei k-
meansi, logistic regression, SVC, KNN, neural net-
works, decision tree and Naïve Bayes to get more a 
clearer pictureof the presence of disease. In the exper-
iment carried out, even though the highest accuracy is 
obtained by multilayer perceptron neural network algo-
rithm but we still try to show the results using the 
combination of all the algorithms mentioned above so 
as to give a better idea to the presence of disease to the 
end user. 

Figure 12: The implementation diagram  

The algorithms which are implemented for this 
project have been depicted in the below table 3 for 
both diabetes and Heart disease with their respective 
accuracies. 
 

Machine Learning 
Algorithm 

Heart Disease 
Accuracy 

Diabetes 
Accuracy 

Logistic Regression 81.57 % 76.01 % 

http://www.ijsrem.com/
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SVC 85.52 % 80.20 % 
K-Nearest 
Neighbour 

71.73 % 66.37 % 

Neural Network 97.00 % 91.70 % 
Naïve Bayes 80.00 % 73.00 % 

Decision Tree 80.43 % 74.13 % 
Table 3: The accuries achieved by our model using different 

machine learning algorithms. 

Figure 13; The flowchart for our UI system. 

 
The system proposed uses the web-app as the 

frontend application for the user or client which is been 
build using Django framework having the feature of 
login and storing the data inithei local databasei. 
Theiuseri first directedi to the homei page then the new 
useri can create the account and the existing one can 
login into the system. After the successful login into 
the system the user is provided with the choice to 
choose the prediction engine i.e. Diabetes or Heart 
Disease which to be predicted . After the choice is 
made user will be directed to the form page which 
takes the value of medical report parameters as a user 
input then the provided user input is been processed 
and the result is shown indicating whether the user 
having the risk of disease or not indicated against the 
six machine learning algoritms used in this study. The 
implementation diagram is shown is figure  Fig. 12 and 
the frontend flowchart is depicted in figure Fig. 13 
above.  

5 CONCLUSIONS 

In the aboveipaperiweihavei contemplated different 
classificationialgorithmsithaticani be utilized for group-
ingofihearti illness and diabetes datasets. We have seen 
various methods that can be utilized for order and the 
exactness obtainedby them. This examination informs 
us regarding divergent innovations that are utilized in 
disparate papers with a unique tally of qualities with 
various correctness’srelying upon the devices intended 
formexecutioni. Thei precision ofitheistructureicanibei 
additionally redesigned by making different blends of 
information mining methods andibyiparameterituningi 
too. 

The project undertook the study of various algo-
rithms that include Neural Network, Naive Bayes, 
KNN, SVC, Decision tree and Logistic Regression that 
can be effectively implemented in Python to predict the 
heart attacks and diabetes. A couple of algorithm calcu-
lations, for example, neural systems perstructure a 
vastly improved investigation and give preferred per-
formance over different examination papers which 
have just been refered to. 

As is realized that heart illness has an intricate pa-
thology, in this manner, the improvement of our model 
despite everything needs guidance and recommenda-

tions from a specialist and including a few credits of 
patient information to decide the in-strained quality of 
heart illness whether heart illness is as of now at the 
degree of incessant or not yet. The project can be uti-
lized as a significant device for specialists and wellbe-
ing specialists to predict certain critical cases in the 
training and used to prompt the patient as needs be. 
Any nonmedical employee can utilize this product and 
anticipate the heart disease and lessen the time unpre-
dictability of the specialists. 
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